IN THE DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA
BEFORE A HEARING PANEL
IN THE TITLE IV MATTER OF
THE REVEREND LURA KAVAL, RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF THE CHURCH ATTORNEY TO THE HEARING PANEL OF
ALLEGED OFFENSES OF THE REVEREND LURA KAVAL, RESPONDENT
Pursuant to Canon IV.13.2, the Church Attorney states as follows:
1.
The Church of the Incarnation, Mineral, Virginia (“Incarnation”) is a Mission
in the Diocese of Virginia.
2.
Pursuant to Diocesan Canon 10.7, the minister in charge of a Mission is
called the Vicar.
3.
Pursuant to Diocesan Canon 12.1, the Vicar of a Mission serves at the
pleasure of the Bishop of the Diocese.
4.
At all times material to this case, the Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff has been the
Suffragan Bishop and Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese.
5.
By Letter of Agreement signed by the Respondent and the Senior Warden
of Incarnation on December 9, 2018, and by Bishop Goff on January 18, 2019, Bishop
Goff appointed Respondent Vicar of Incarnation for an initial term of one year beginning
January 1, 2019.
6.
During the one year term of the Letter of Agreement, Bishop Goff
determined that the Respondent’s leadership of Incarnation had caused divisions and
that Respondent had failed to live up to her ordination vow to “minister the Word of God
and the sacraments of the New Covenant, that the reconciling love of Christ may be
known and received.”
7.
In a meeting with Respondent on October 24, 2019, Bishop Goff informed
Respondent that she was not renewing Respondent’s Letter of Agreement as Vicar of
Incarnation. Bishop Goff confirmed her decision in a letter dated October 24, 2019.
8.
In her letter of October 24, 2019, Bishop Goff further issued a Pastoral
Direction to Respondent in which Bishop Goff, among other things, directed Respondent
to “... adhere to the letter and spirit of the Diocesan Policy on Resigning Priests, found at
http://www.thediocese.net/customercontent/www/cms/files/resigning_clergy_policy.pdf.” In addition, Bishop Goff stated,
“Although in this case you are not resigning the call, the same restrictions on interaction
with parishioners after your departure must guide your behavior.” Bishop Goff further

stated, “Your failure to abide by the requirements of this Pastoral Direction may be a
separate offense under Title IV. [Canon IV.4.1(d)].”
9.
In her letter of October 24, 2019, Bishop Goff urged the Respondent “to
reflect in this time of transition not only on the good work you accomplished at Church of
the Incarnation, but also on the ways your leadership caused divisions and how you failed
to live up to your ordination vow to ‘minister the Word of God and the sacraments of the
New Covenant, that the reconciling love of Christ may be known and received.’”
10.
In her October 24, 2019 meeting with Respondent, Bishop Goff read her
letter to Respondent, who signed the October 24, 2019 letter “Acknowledgment of receipt”
and dated it November 24, 2019. (The November date is incorrect. Respondent read and
acknowledged receipt on October 24, 2019.)
11.
In or about November 2020, Respondent contacted and met with one or
more members of the Vestry of Incarnation. Respondent informed those Vestry members
that she had retained an attorney and that she planned to pursue legal action against the
Diocese of Virginia concerning the non-renewal of her appointment as Vicar of
Incarnation. She further asked the Vestry to approve a Letter of Agreement under which
she would be hired back as Vicar of Incarnation.
12.
The Church Attorney believes and therefore alleges that the Respondent
may have had other contacts with parishioners at Incarnation after October 24, 2019.
13.
Respondent’s contacts and meetings with members of the Vestry, and any
other contacts with lay leaders and parishioners at Incarnation, constitute failures to abide
by the requirements of Bishop Goff’s Pastoral Direction of October 24, 2019 and the
Policy on Resigning Priests, particularly that portion of the Policy that states: “It is never
appropriate for the resigning priest to discuss any parish business with any present vestry
member or other lay leader.” Accordingly, Respondent’s contacts and meetings constitute
violations of Canon IV.4.1(d) and Offenses under the definition thereof in Canon IV.2.
14.
Respondent’s contacts and meetings with members of the Vestry, and any
other contacts with lay leaders and parishioners, also constitute violations of
Respondent’s ordination vows to obey her bishop and to conform to the doctrine,
discipline and worship of the Episcopal Church, as well as her duty under Canon IV.4.1(c)
to abide by the promises and vows made when ordained, and the requirement of Canon
IV.4.1(g) to exercise her ministry in accordance with applicable provisions of the
Constitution and Canons of the Episcopal Church and of the Diocese.

Date: March 18, 2021

/s/ Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr.
Bradfute W. Davenport, Jr.
Church Attorney

The Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Letter of Agreement between Bishop Goff; The Church of the
Incarnation, Church in Mineral, Virginia; and The Rev. Lura M.
Kaval, Vicar ("the Vicar")
Preamble

The Bishop of Virginia appoints the Vicar to lead the Church as pastor, worship leader,
and teacher, sharing in the councils of this congregation and of the whole Church, in

communion with the Bishop. By word and action, informed at all times by the Holy
Scripture, the Book of Common Prayer, and the Constitution and Canons of the General

Convention and of our Diocese, the Vicar shall proclaim the Gospel, love and serve
Christ's people, nourish them to glorify God in this life and in the life to come.

This Letter of Agreement is for an initial term of one year, during which time the Vicar
will be the priest with oversight of the Church. Prior to the conclusion of the initial term,
there shall be an evaluation of the ministry. At the conclusion of the evaluation, and
with the consent of the Bishop, this agreement may be renewed on ayear-to-year basis.
Further, it is stipulated that there shall be annual evaluations of the mutual ministry of
the Vicar and congregation, and that the initial evaluation shall take place after the Vicar
has been in place approximately six months with subsequent annual evaluations.
S e c t i o n A - Ti m e s o f Wo r k a n d L e a v e

1) The Vicar's work includes not only activities directed to the parish and its wellbeing,
but also labors on behalf of the Diocese and community. The Vicar's scheduled work
week is five (05) to six (06) blocks, where ablock is defined as morning, afternoon or
evening, and where the norm is that under normal circumstances The Vicar will work

no more than two blocks per day. This shall include Sunday activities. The Vicar is
expected to preserve at least one continuous twenty-four hour period each week for
personal and family use.
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2) The Vicar will have the following periods or leave at full compensation:
a)

National holidays, at the discretion of the Vicar, to be taken so as not to interfere
with worship for major occasions.

b) Two (2) calendar weeks' Annual Vacation which shall include five (3) Sundays.

Vacation time does not accrue, and must be used in the year it is earned.
c)

Up to one (1) calendar week continuing education leave each year.

Section B-Compensation and Benefits

1) The Vestry shall provide the following compensation:
a) The Vicar's compensation shall be based on an annual cash salary of

$46,800.00, payable in installments consistent with the Church's payroll cycle,
to be reviewed and adjusted annually in light of the current Diocesan minimum

clergy salary standard. Upon the Vicar's request and with proper documentation,
the Vestry will designate aportion of the total cash salary as "Housing
Allowance" under the Federal Internal Revenue Code,

b) The Vicar shall be provided housing or ahousing allowance. Should the parish
provide housing, utilities shall be contracted for and paid directly by the Vestry,

and expenses for repair, remodeling, and major appliances shall be paid by the
Vestry in accordance to an annual plan and budget mutually agreed to by the
Vicar and Vestry,

c) One half of the social security contribution shall be paid per year to the Vicar as a
salary supplement.

2) The Vestry shall pay the following benefits:
Church Pension Fund Assessment on the sum of the Vicar's total annual cash
salary (including SECA, Housing, and Utilities Allowance)

Section C-Expenses

TheVestryshallpaythefollowingexpensesincurredbytheVicarinfulfillingtheduties
o f o f fi c e :
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1) AContinuing Education Ailowance of at least $_500_ per year, to be reviewed
annually, set aside in aspeciai account, and paid to or on behalf of the Vicar toward
expenses incurred in relation to continuing education leave.

2) Asabbatical fund should be established at arate of $500.00 per year and shall accrue
until the vicar's appointed sabbaticai time.
Section D-Discretionary Fund

In accordance with the canons of the General Convention, and under the guideiines of
the Manual of Business Methods, aDiscretionary Fund is to be established.
Section E-Suppiementary Compensation

The Vicar shali not charge fees for performing any rites of the Church (for exampie,
baptisms, marriages, funerals) for members of this parish. The Vicar may, however,
receive income from other sources, such as:

●Sacramental services on behalf of persons not in any way related to this parish.
●Fees and honoraria for professional services performed on personal time for

groups unrelated to this parish, or for sermons, books or articles published
outside the parish.
Section F-Use of Buiidings

Section H-Other Agreements
1)
2)

All pay and benefits shall become effective on January 1, 2019.

This Letter of Agreement, and its related Position Description, shall be made part of
the minutes of the next Vestry meeting following its signing.

3)

This agreement shall be effective December 1, 2017 and supersedes all previous
agreements.

4)

It is the expectation of the Bishop of Virginia that the Vicar will participate in the
Fresh Start Program of the Diocese of Virginia.

Section I-Ministry Review
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Thereshallbeanannualdiscussionandmutualreviewofthetotalministryoftheparish
in order to:

1)ProvidetheBishop,Vicar,WardensandVestryopportunitytoassesshowwellthey
are fulfilling their responsibilities to each other and to the ministry they share. *On
November 7,2018, the Vestry held aretreat to review and evaluate the status of the

objectivesfortheChurchoftheIncarnationasdirectedbyBishopGoff.
2) Establish goals for the work of the parish for the coming year. *At the above retreat,
goals were established for the coming year.

Wearefullyconfidentthatdifferencesofopinion,ifany,canberesolvedthroughopen

discussion and prayer. We mutually agree to identify any such differences at the earliest
opportunity and work towards asatisfactory solution.
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T H E E P I S C O PA L D I O C E S E O F V I R G I N I A

THE RIGHT REVEREND SUSAN E. GOFF. BISHOP SUFFRAGAN

October 24, 2019
The Rev.Lura Kaval

23233 Village Rd.
Unionville, VA 22567
Dear lura,

At our meeting today, Iinformed you that Iam not renewing your Letter of Agreement as
Vicar of the Church of the Incarnation in Mineral, which will expire on December 1, 2019.
As you complete your ministry at Incarnation, Iissue to you the following Pastoral
Direction:

1.

Canon Mary Thorpe and Iwill inform the Vestry Committee of my decision not to
renew your Letter of Agreement at ameeting later this afternoon. You will not

attend that meeting. Canon Thorpe and Iwill answer the questions of the Vestry
Committee about the path ahead.
2.

You will adhere to the letter and spirit of the Diocesan Policy on Resigning Priests,
f o u n d a t h i t p ' . / / w w w. l h e d i o c e s e , n e t / C u s t o m e r -

Contem/WWW/CMS/flles/resiening clergy policv.odf. Although in this case you
are not resigning the call, the same restrictions on interaction with parishioners
after your departure must guide your behavior.
3

All decisions relating to the finances of the congregation must be made in
accordance with Diocesan Canons XII.6 and XII.9, which indicates that the Treasurer

disburses funds under the direction of the Vestry. Iwill request that Scott

Mingledorff, the CCM Liaison to incarnation, provide financial oversight during this
time of transition,
4.

You will conduct worship at Church of the Incarnation in your remaining time using
the services and following the rubrics of the Book of Common Prayer 1979.

Your failure to abide by the requirements of this Pastoral Direction may be aseparate
Offense under Title IV. [Canon IV..4.1(d)) This Pastoral Direction will remain in force until
December 1, 20122.

Iurge you to reflect in this time of transition not only on the good work you accomplished
no
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at Church of the Incarnation, but also on the ways that your leadership caused division and
how you failed to live up to your ordination vow to "minister the Word of God and the
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sacraments of the New covenant, that the reconciling love of Christ may be known and
received."

Please know that you will remain in my prayers during this time of reflection.

Faithfully, ^urs.

T h e R t . R e v, S u s a n E , G o f f

Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese of Virginia
Acknowledgment of receipt:

’ne'Rev. Lura Kaval
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(J)
The Diocese of Virginia
Policy on Resigning Priests

when you were ordained Priest, you heard the Bishop say that in all that you do, you are to nourish
Christ's people from the riches of his grace, and strengthen them to glorify God in this life and in the

life to come. The intentional way in which you depart is your last significant opportunity to nourish
Christ’s people who have been in your care and to strengthen them to glorify God in the next season
of the congregation’s life.

To facilitate this act of nourishment and preparation of God’s people, the following are the
expectations in the Diocese of Virginia:

-It is expected that the resigning priest will worship at another Episcopal church, or a
different congregation of their choice.

-The very presence of the resigning priest may inhibit the natural transfer of leadership. In
order to facilitate the transfer of leadership, the resigning priest is discouraged from
presiding at the sacramental rites of the church, particularly the Sunday Eucharist, baptisms,
weddings and funerals.

-For those resigning priests who remain geographically proximate to their former cures, it is

not appropriate to exercise pastoral visits and hospital care that are in the normal purview of
the incumbent.

-Pastoral matters which may suddenly arise that may be an exception to this norm will be at
the invitation of the incumbent, senior warden or junior warden after consultation with one
of the bishops.

-Best practices indicate that the congregation is able to move forward with their life when
the spouse of the resigning priest also lives into these expectations.
-It is never appropriate for the resigning priest to discuss any parish business with any
present vestry member or other lay leader. It is always appropriate to answer the incumbent

clergy’s questions about any historical parish business that is relevant to apresent decision.
-It is never appropriate to engage in evaluative conversations about one’s successor. If you

have concerns about pastoral care or emotional safety of any person in your former cure,
you should communicate those concerns directly to one of the bishops or the canon to the
ordinary.

These norms and expectations are not exhaustive and are amatter of God’s grace, with the intention
of willing all that is good, both for the Church and for the ministry of the resigning priest. No rules,
norms or expectations can replace natural discretion and acommitment to the future mission of the

church you were once privileged to lead.

F O R C H R I S T. F O R T H I S T I M E . F O R A L L T I M E .

